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SUMMARY The ejaculates of most internally fertilizing species consists of ##!

both sperm and seminal fluid proteins. Seminal fluid proteins have been #$!

studied largely in relation to their post-mating effects on female reproductive #%!

physiology,  and predominantly in genomically well-characterised species.  #&!

Seminal fluids can also play important roles in sperm maturation and #'!

performance. In the field cricket Teleogryllus oceanicus the viability of #(!

ejaculated sperm increases as males age, as does their competitive #)!

fertilization success. Here, using quantitative proteomics and quantitative real-#*!

time PCR, we document ontogenetic changes in seminal fluid protein $+!

abundance and in seminal fluid gene expression. We identified 11 proteins $"!

that increased in abundance in the seminal fluid of crickets as they aged. $#!

Gene expression was quantified for 5 seminal fluid protein genes, and in 4 of $$!

these gene expression increased as males aged. These ontogenetic changes $%!

were associated with a general increase in the size of the male accessory $&!

glands. Several of the seminal fluid proteins that we have identified are novel, $'!

and some have BLAST matches to proteins implicated in sperm function. Our $(!

data suggest that age related changes in competitive fertilization success may $)!

be dependent on seminal fluid chemistry. $*!

 %+!
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INTRODUCTION %#!

Sperm are typically transferred to females bathed in a complex soup of seminal fluid %$!

proteins (sfps) that are manufactured by the male reproductive accessory glands %%!

(Poiani 2006). Seminal fluid plays an important role in the nourishment, protection, %&!

capacitation and motility of sperm within the female reproductive tract and is %'!

expected to contribute to a male's reproductive success, especially when males are %(!

subject to postcopulatory selection via sperm competition (Parker 1970; Simmons %)!

2001), cryptic female choice (Eberhard 1996), or sexual conflict (Arnqvist and Rowe %*!

2005). While there is a considerable amount of work across a diverse range of animal &+!

taxa that has focused on the evolutionary consequences of postcopulatory sexual &"!

selection for the evolution of sperm production and sperm form and function, much &#!

less is known about sfp evolution (Simmons and Fitzpatrick 2012). What we do know &$!

comes predominantly from genomically well-characterised model organisms such as &%!

mice (Karn et al. 2008; Dean et al. 2009; Ramm et al. 2009), and particularly &&!

Drosophila (Avila et al. 2011). &'!

 In Drosophila, sfps induce behavioral, physiological, and transcriptional &(!

changes in females that promote male reproductive fitness, at the expense of female &)!

fitness (Rice 1996; Wolfner 2009; Avila et al. 2011). The D. melanogaster sfp sex &*!

peptide induces sexual unreceptivity and increased oviposition by the mated female at '+!

a cost to female lifespan (Chapman et al. 2003; Wigby and Chapman 2005; Smith et '"!

al. 2012). Other sfps are involved in the storage of sperm in the female's sperm '#!

storage organs, and in promoting a male's competitive fertilization success (Chapman '$!

et al. 2000; Adams and Wolfner 2007). As might be expected, there is good evidence '%!

that Drosophila sfps have been subject to rapid and divergent evolution, driven by '&!

postcopulatory sexual selection (Wagstaff and Begun 2007; Findlay et al. 2008). ''!
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Indeed, 138 sfps have so far been identified in Drosophila seminal fluid, although the '(!

functional significance of many, if not most of these proteins remains largely ')!

unknown. '*!

 Attempts to broaden our knowledge of sfps across a wider range of taxa have (+!

combined expressed sequence tag (EST) analysis with proteomics to identify sfps ("!

from species with little to no genomic information (Findlay and Swanson 2010). Thus (#!

studies of honeybees (Baer et al. 2009), mosquitos (Sirot et al. 2011), crickets (Andrés ($!

et al. 2006; Braswell et al. 2006; Marshall et al. 2011), butterflies (Walters and (%!

Harrison 2010) and flour beetles (South et al. 2011) have identified novel proteins (&!

transferred to females at mating. Many of these studies have revealed that these novel ('!

sfps are undergoing rapid evolutionary divergence, although the functions of these ((!

proteins remain largely unknown.  ()!

 Tissue-specific transcriptomics in the field cricket Teleogryllus oceanicus (*!

have revealed uniquely expressed sequences in both testes and accessory glands that )+!

show a significantly lower rate of matching to annotated D. melanogaster genes )"!

compared with those from general body tissue, consistent with the general finding that )#!

genes expressed in testes and accessory glands are rapidly evolving targets of )$!

selection (Bailey et al. 2013). Proteomics analyses of T. oceanicus seminal fluid has )%!

identified 21 sfps, many with sequence similarity to those found to play significant )&!

roles in male fertility and postmating changes in female reproductive physiology in )'!

other taxa (Simmons et al. 2013). In this study we examined ontogenetic changes in )(!

both seminal fluid protein composition and in the expression of a sample of sfp genes, ))!

in an attempt to identify proteins that may impact male competitive fertilization )*!

success. Sperm viability — the proportion of live sperm in the ejaculate — is an *+!

important determinant of a male's competitive fertilization success (García-González *"!
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and Simmons 2005), and seminal fluid has been shown to affect sperm viability *#!

(Simmons and Beveridge 2011) in this species. Although males will begin mating *$!

within 4 days of adult eclosion, previous studies of T. oceanicus have found that *%!

sperm viability increases with male age (García-González and Simmons 2005), as *&!

does a male's competitive fertilization success (Dowling et al. 2010). If sfps are *'!

responsible for changes in male competitive fertility we should expect to see *(!

ontogenetic changes in the protein composition of seminal fluid and in the expression *)!

of genes that encode sfps. **!

 "++!

MATERIALS AND METHODS "+"!

Seminal fluid protein analysis "+#!

Male crickets were sampled from a large (>1000) outbred laboratory stock held at the "+$!

University of Western Australia, and housed in a constant temperature room on a "+%!

12h:12h light:dark regime at 26°C (Simmons, Tan, and Millar 2013). Final instar "+&!

nymphs were placed into individual boxes (7!7!5cm) provided with cat chow and "+'!

water ad libitum and checked daily for adult emergence. Adults were sampled when "+(!

they were 4(9), 8(13), 12(16), 16(10) and 20(9) days(n) post adult eclosion. At their "+)!

allotted age, a spermatophore was removed from each male's subgenital plate. The "+*!

ejaculate is normally transferred to the female from the spermatophore over a period ""+!

of approximately 40 mins after its insertion into the female reproductive tract """!

(Simmons et al. 2003), but will evacuate onto a microscope slide within 20 mins when ""#!

the evacuating tube is cut (Simmons and Beveridge 2011). Spermatophores were ""$!

placed onto individual cavity slides into 20 µl of Beadle saline solution with cocktail ""%!

protease inhibitor (Roche). Once the ejaculate had discharged, the empty ""&!

spermatophore capsule was discarded, and the ejaculates centrifuged at 20,000g at ""'!
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4oC to fractionate it into sperm (pellet) and seminal fluid (supernatant). The seminal ""(!

fluid fractions were acetone precipitated to concentrate the proteins and to remove "")!

superfluous salt. ""*!

 Seminal fluid proteins were separated by 1D SDS-PAGE according to the "#+!

protocol of Laemmli (1970). We ran two Hoefer gels (14 cm x 16 cm, 1.5 mm) with "#"!

narrow 30-well combs (GE Healthcare), distributing half of the samples from each "##!

age group across each gel. Approximately 0.6 "g molecular weight markers and 0.7 "#$!

"g of seminal fluid proteins were loaded into the lanes. Protein samples and "#%!

molecular mass markers were mixed with 2-fold concentrated sample loading buffer "#&!

(125 mM Tris-HCl, 4% (w/v) SDS, 20% (v/v) glycerol, 20% (v/v) !-mercaptoethanol, "#'!

0.004% (w/v) bromophenol blue, pH 6.8) and heated at 95oC for 5 min to denature "#(!

proteins. The samples were then loaded onto the gel comprising the stacking "#)!

component (0.1% (w/v) SDS, 4% (w/v) acrylamide:bisacrylamide (29:1), 0.05% "#*!

(w/v) ammonium persulphate, 0.1% TEMED, 125 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8) and the "$+!

separating component (0.1% (w/v) SDS, 12% (w/v) acrylamide:bisacrylamide (29:1), "$"!

0.05% (w/v) ammonium persulphate, 0.05% TEMED, 375 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.8). "$#!

The anode and cathode of the electrophoresis tank was filled with running buffer (200 "$$!

mM glycine, 1% (w/v) SDS, 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.6) and electrophoresed at a "$%!

constant current of 20 mA per Hoefer gel until the bromophenol blue dye front was "$&!

near the bottom of the gel. The gel was fixed (10% (v/v) acetic acid, 40% methanol) "$'!

overnight and then stained with Flamingo® Fluorescent Gel Stain (Bio-rad) for 3 "$(!

hours. To remove the background the gel was rinsed with 0.1% (w/v) Tween®-20 for "$)!

10 mins and then water briefly. The gel fluorescence was imaged using a Typhoon "$*!

scanner (Typhoon Trio, GE Healthcare) with a laser excitation at 532 nm. To control "%+!

for gel-gel variability, we included gel identity as a factor in our statistical analyses. "%"!
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 The protein bands were cut from 1D SDS-PAGE gels and in-gel digested by "%#!

trypsin, peptides were extracted by extracting solution and then dried in an acid-"%$!

resistant centrifuge concentrator as described previously (Taylor et al. 2005; Li et al. "%%!

2012). Dry digested peptides were reconstituted with 20 "l of 2% ACN (v/v), 0.1% "%&!

(v/v) FA and filtered through a Durapore-PVDF 0.22 "m centrifugal filter before "%'!

injection. An Agilent iFunnel QTOF6550 LC/MS system was used for the separation "%(!

and identification of peptides with 4 "l of the filtered solution injected. Tandem mass "%)!

spectrometry data were analyzed through an in-house cricket isotigs database (96,750 "%*!

sequences; 29,801,538 residues; Appendix S1 in Simmons et al. 2013), using the "&+!

Mascot search engine version 2.3 and utilizing error tolerances of ±100 ppm for MS "&"!

and ±0.5 Da for MS/MS; “Max Missed Cleavages” set to 1; variable modifications of "&#!

oxidation (Met) and carbamidomethyl (Cys). "&$!

 "&%!

Gene expression assays "&&!

A further 15 crickets were sampled for each age class for gene expression assays.  "&'!

Each cricket was frozen, the accessory gland removed, weighed, placed in RNAlater "&(!

(Life Technologies), stored overnight at 4°C and then placed at -20°C. "&)!

RNA was extracted from the entire accessory gland using the PureLink RNA mini kit "&*!

(Life Technologies) following the manufacturer’s instructions.  The tissue was "'+!

disrupted using a homogenizer (Life Technologies) and DNA was removed using an "'"!

on-column PureLink DNAse treatment (Life Technologies).  RNA yield was "'#!

quantified using the Qubit ® 2.0 fluorometer (Life Technologies) and assessed for "'$!

integrity by denaturing RNA electrophoresis in TAE buffer (Masek et al. 2005).  "'%!

RNA was eluted into 100"l and yields ranged from 254 to 790"g/ml per sample. "'&!
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Using the high capacity RNA-to-cDNA kit (Life Technologies), 2"g of each RNA "''!

sample was converted to cDNA in a 20"l reaction volume following the "'(!

manufacturer’s instructions and stored at -20°C. "')!

 Five seminal fluid proteins were selected for gene expression assay based on "'*!

their observed changes in seminal fluid abundance and our ability to identify the "(+!

isotig associated with that protein (Table S1 in the online supplementary material). "("!

We selected actin as a reference gene (Isotig01761 from the T. oceanicus sequence "(#!

data base lodged with Genbank under the project number SRA044883.2; Bailey et al. "($!

2013). Isotig01761 was found to have 100% homology with mRNA for the actin gene "(%!

of Gryllus bimaculatus.  TaqMan gene expression custom assays (Life Technologies) "(&!

were designed for these 6 genes using the online Custom TaqMan assay design tool.  "('!

Forward, reverse and reporter sequences can be found in Table S1.  In order to "((!

determine a suitable starting concentration of cDNA for the gene expression assays, a "()!

standard curve of cDNA was prepared from one of the 4 day samples, to include "(*!

100ng/"l, 10ng/"l, 1ng/"l, 0.1ng/"l and 0.001ng/"l.  Gene expression assays were ")+!

then set up in triplicate for each of the standards and for each of the assays as follows: ")"!

1"l cDNA, 5"l 2x TaqMan Gene expression master mix (Life Technologies) and ")#!

0.5"l 20x TaqMan custom assay mix in a 10"l reaction volume.  The assays were run ")$!

in compatible 96-well plates on a StepOne Plus Real-Time PCR system (Life ")%!

Technologies) using the following cycling conditions: 50°C for 2 minutes, 95°C for ")&!

10 minutes and then 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 seconds and 60°C for 1 minute.  The ")'!

efficiency of each assay was assessed with all R2 values >0.998 and slopes from -")(!

3.636 to -3.34 corresponding to efficiencies varying from 88% to 99%.  For all 6 "))!

candidate genes, 10ng cDNA gave average CT values varying from 19.97 to 25.40 so ")*!

this was the input amount for all further assays. "*+!
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 Preliminary gene expression assays were set up for the reference gene, actin. "*"!

Five samples from each age class were assayed by qPCR as described above and "*#!

analysed for variation in gene expression between treatments.  As there was no "*$!

change in gene expression between treatments we determined that this was an "*%!

appropriate reference gene. "*&!

 Gene expression assays were then carried out on all samples using 10ng "*'!

cDNA, each assay run in triplicate for each candidate gene and reference gene with "*(!

negative controls (without cDNA) on each plate.  Results were analysed by "*)!

StepOne™ software v2.1 (Life Technologies) and the results exported into "**!

DataAssist™ v3.0 software (Life Technologies) for sample comparison using the #++!

comparative CT (2-##CT) method (Schmittgen and Livak 2008).  #+"!

  #+#!

RESULTS #+$!

Testes and accessory gland weight #+%!

After controlling for the effect of male body mass (F1,54=7.11, P=0.010), accessory #+&!

gland mass increases with age post-adult eclosion (F1,54=166.91, P<0.001) (Figure #+'!

1a). Conversely, after controlling for body mass (F1,54=3.91, P=0.053), testes mass #+(!

declines with age (F1,54=21.41, P<0.001) (Figure 1b). #+)!

 #+*!

Seminal fluid protein composition #"+!

We were able to quantify variation in 35 distinct protein bands on our 1D SDS-PAGE #""!

gels (Figure 2, Table 2, Table S2). In 66% of cases we were able to match these #"#!

proteins via peptide mass spectrometry to their 454 sequencing derived transcripts, #"$!

and find their closest BLAST matches (Table S2).   #"%!
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 For inference testing we conducted a Discriminant Analysis (DA) of the #"&!

relative abundances of each of the 35 proteins in the seminal fluid as covariates, and #"'!

male age as the categorical variable. The DA returned 3 canonical axes (CA) that each #"(!

explained >10% of the variance in protein abundance (Eigenvalue[%  variance #")!

explained]: CA1: 11.7[63.0]; CA2: 2.9[15.6]; CA3: 2.4[12.7]) (Table S3 in the online #"*!

supplementary material). The analysis correctly classified 100% of our samples into ##+!

their correct age categories, which differed significantly in the relative abundance of ##"!

sfps (Wilk's Lambda = 0.002, F140,74=1.91, P=0.001; Figure 2). The unknown 26 kD ###!

protein and ToSfp007 contributed most strongly to CA1 (see Table S3). Tabachnick & ##$!

Fidell (2007) recommend that the number of variables in a DA should be less than the ##%!

sample size available in each treatment group. We had an average of 11 ejaculates per ##&!

age category, and a range of  9 — 16.  Therefore, we repeated our DA using the 8 sfps ##'!

with the lowest P-values in univariate tests (Table 1).  The reduced DA returned 3 ##(!

canonical axes (Eigenvalues[% variance explained]: CA1: 1.33[61.8]; CA2: ##)!

0.43[20.2]; CA3: 0.30[13.9]) (Table S4). The analysis correctly classified 65% of our ##*!

samples into their age categories, which differed significantly in the relative #$+!

abundance of sfps (Wilk's Lambda=0.211, F32, 168=2.74, P<0.001) (see Figure S1). #$"!

Classifications were generally better for the youngest and oldest age categories #$#!

(correct classifications 89%, 69%, 56%, 40% and 78% for age categories 4, 8, 12, 16 #$$!

and 20 respectively). Seminal fluid proteins ToSfp014 and ToSfp024 contributed #$%!

particularly strongly to the first canonical axis in this analysis, while ToSfp007 #$&!

contributed particularly strongly to the second canonical axis. #$'!

 We used scores on the first canonical axis from our full DA as a measure of #$(!

the amount of sfps, and asked whether males with larger accessory glands ejaculated #$)!

greater amounts of sfps.  As would be expected from our DA, the seminal fluid of #$*!
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older males contained a greater abundance of sfps (F1,54=58.26, P<0.001) and after #%+!

controlling for age effects, males with larger accessory glands had a greater #%"!

abundance of sfps in their ejaculates (F1,54=5.63, P=0.021). Neither accessory gland #%#!

weight nor male age predicted variation in CA2 or CA3 (analyses not shown).  #%$!

 #%%!

Sfp gene expression #%&!

Univariate tests indicated that four of the sfp genes analysed showed changes in gene #%'!

expression with male age post adult eclosion (Table 2). Discriminant analysis returned #%(!

two canonical axes that independently explained >10% of the variation in sfp gene #%)!

expression (Table 3). The analysis correctly classified 61.3% of samples into their age #%*!

categories which differed significantly in sfp gene expression (Wilk's Lambda = #&+!

0.178, F20,220=7.49, P<0.001; Figure 3). Classifications were generally better for the #&"!

younger age categories (correct classification 87%, 73%, 47%, 40%, 60% for age #&#!

categories 4, 8, 12, 16 and 20 respectively). Based on the magnitude of the #&$!

eigenvectors, expression of isotig01610 (ToSfp014) and isotig02293 (ToSfp025) #&%!

contributed most to CA1, while isotig00263 (ToSfp007) contributed most to CA2 #&&!

(Table 2). #&'!

 #&(!

DISCUSSION #&)!

Our proteomic analyses revealed significant changes in the abundance of proteins #&*!

within the seminal fluid of male Teleogryllus oceanicus as they aged. Gene #'+!

expression analyses of some representative sfps confirmed that the increased #'"!

abundance of these proteins was due to an age dependent change in gene expression. #'#!

Previous studies of this species have shown how sperm viability, the proportion of #'$!

live sperm in an ejaculate, increases with male age (García-González and Simmons #'%!
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2005), as does a male's competitive fertilization success (Dowling et al. 2010). #'&!

Seminal fluid affects sperm viability in this species (Simmons and Beveridge 2011), #''!

so it seems likely that the ontogenetic changes in seminal fluid composition we have #'(!

observed contribute to age dependent sperm competitive ability. #')!

 Interestingly age dependent increases in the abundance of sfps in the ejaculate #'*!

were associated with a general increase in the size of the male reproductive accessory #(+!

gland, and a concomittent regression in testes size. In crickets, spermeogenesis occurs #("!

during the last two nymphal stages of juvenile development (Suzuki and Nishimura #(#!

1997). Our data suggest that male crickets may have produced much of the sperm #($!

they will require for reproduction by the time of adult eclosion, and that after eclosion #(%!

resources are directed away from the testes to the production of accessory gland #(&!

secretions that make up the seminal fluid, and the structural components of the #('!

spermatophore that are required for the transfer of sperm and seminal fluid to the #((!

female. The maturation of male accessory glands and increased expression of #()!

accessory gland protein genes following adult eclosion has also been reported in #(*!

Tenebrio molitor, where maturation appears to be under the control of juvenile #)+!

hormone (Parthasarathy et al. 2009). #)"!

 There were a number of specific sfps that appeared to contribute particularly #)#!

strongly to the ontogenetic changes in seminal fluid composition, and some of these #)$!

sfps have been identified previously. In particular ToSfp007 contributed strongly to #)%!

the discriminant axes that described changes in sfp composition and changes in gene #)&!

expression. This protein is a trypsin-like serine protease (Simmons, Tan, and Millar #)'!

2013) similar to those reported from the accessory glands of the crickets Gryllus #)(!

pennsylvannicus (Andrés et al. 2006), Allenemobius socius and A. fasciatus (Marshall #))!

et al. 2011). In A. socius RNA interference knockdown has shown that ejaculate #)*!
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serine protease mediates the induction of egg laying in mated females (Marshall et al. #*+!

2009). Serine proteases are also involved in sperm function and fertility in #*"!

invertebrates and vertebrates alike (Green and Summers 1980; Inaba et al. 1993; #*#!

Kodama et al. 2002). A second protein that increased in abundance in the seminal #*$!

fluid with male age was ToSp027. Although this protein was originally identified #*%!

from the T. oceanicus sperm proteome, it has also been found in the seminal fluid #*&!

proteome (ToSfp001; Simmons et al. 2013). The protein is an apyrase. Apyrases are #*'!

often found to be tightly associated with sperm and, like serine proteases, have been #*(!

implicated as important proteins for sperm function (Simmons et al. 2013). #*)!

 Our analysis identified 6 novel sfps not previously described from the T. #**!

oceanicus seminal fluid proteome. Three of these are of unknown function. However, $++!

the closest BLAST match to ToSfp024 was carbonic anhydrase. Carbonic anhydrases $+"!

are involved in maintaining pH balance and are important for the capacitation of $+#!

insect sperm in the vas deferens (Bebas et al. 2002; Kotwica et al. 2006). The $+$!

carbonate system has also been shown to be important in controlling sperm motility in $+%!

squids (Hirohashi et al. 2013).  ToSfp024 contributed strongly to the first discriminant $+&!

axis describing changes in sfp abundance, and the increased abundance of carbonic $+'!

anhydrase may contribute to the improved viability and competitive fertilization $+(!

ability of sperm as males age.  $+)!

 A significant proportion of the variation in protein abundance in the seminal $+*!

fluids was attributable to the size of the accessory glands, even after accounting for $"+!

age differences.  For a given age class, males that invested more in their accessory $""!

glands produced ejaculates with greater amounts of sfps. Previous studies of T. $"#!

oceanicus have shown that accessory gland size holds important fitness consequences $"$!

for the development of embryos; the viability of embryos depends strongly on the $"%!
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accessory gland size of a female's mating partner (García-González and Simmons $"&!

2005, 2007, 2010). These findings strongly implicated seminal fluid proteins as $"'!

imparting important paternal effects on reproduction.  Our finding that indeed, males $"(!

with larger accessory glands transfer ejaculates with a greater abundance of sfps $")!

supports this view. Identifying the sfps that affect embryo viability will require $"*!

targeted RNA interference knockdown of the sfps identified from the T. oceanicus $#+!

ejaculate. $#"!

 In conclusion,  using quantitative proteomics and realtime quantitative PCR, $##!

we have uncovered ontogenetic changes in the abundance of seminal fluid proteins in $#$!

the ejaculate of T. oceanicus that are determined by changes in sfp gene expression. A $#%!

number of the sfps that were found to increase in abundance are implicated in sperm $#&!

capacitation or motility. These findings suggest that changes in sperm viability and $#'!

competitive fertilzation reported previously in this species may be due to changes in $#(!

seminal fluid composition.  $#)!
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Figure legends %)'!

 %)(!

Fig. 1.  The effect of male age on reproductive accessory gland weight (top) and %))!

combined testes weight (bottom) in Teleogryllus oceanicus. %)*!

 %*+!

Fig. 2.  1D SDS-PAGE of the seminal fluid of Teleogryllus oceanicus from 4 %*"!

different age classes ranging from 4 to 20 days post-adult eclosion. Protein bands are %*#!

labeled by their molecular weight, with the four lanes shown in isolation on the left in %*$!

order to indicate the relative positions of the 35 different protein bands.  %*%!

 %*&!

Fig. 3.  Separation of five Teleogryllus oceanicus male age classes (4 - 20 days post %*'!

adult eclosion) on the first 2 canonical axes of a discriminant function analysis of the %*(!

relative abundances of 35 protein bands found by 1D SDS-PAGE of the seminal fluid. %*)!

 %**!

Fig. 4. Separation of five Teleogryllus oceanicus male age classes (4 - 20 days post &++!

adult eclosion) on the first 2 canonical axes of a discriminant function analysis of the &+"!

expression of 5 seminal fluid protein genes.  &+#!



Table 1. Age dependent abundance of protein bands quantified from 1D SDS-PAGE gels of Teleogryllus oceanicus seminal fluid. Protein 
names, reference number of 454 sequence-derived transcript and the tissue of origin of transcript sequence are provided, along with the 
predicted protein function based on annotation of closest BLAST match. 
 

Band 
MW Protein name Transcript reference 

number1 
Tissue origin of 

transcript 
Summary of 
Predicted 
function2 

Univariate effect of  
age class on protein 
abundance 

     
F 4,51 P 

70 ToSfp019 isotig01393/isotig01111 testis/body protease 1.62 0.182 
63 ToSfp004 isotig00790 accessory gland protease 1.47 0.226 
59 ToSp027 isotig01262 accessory gland apyrase 0.29 0.881 
55* ToSp027/ToSfp022 isotig01262/isotig00444 accessory gland apyrase 3.92 0.008 
51 

    
3.37 0.016 

48 ToSp027 isotig01262 accessory gland apyrase 1.08 0.377 
45 ToSp027 isotig01262 accessory gland apyrase 0.82 0.516 
43 ToSp009 isotig00560 head enolase 6.69 <0.001 

41.5 ToSfp005 isotig01832 accessory gland dipeptidase 3.70 0.010 
39.5 

    
1.14 0.346 

38 
    

1.43 0.237 
36     0.26 0.906 
35 

    
0.18 0.946 

33* 
ToSfp007/ToSfp023 isotig00263/isotig00811 

accessory gland unknown/ trypsin 
like protease 3.69 0.010 

32 
    

0.87 0.49 
31 ToSfp010 isotig00307 accessory gland unknown 0.95 0.442 

30* ToSfp024 isotig02293 accessory gland carbonic 
anhydrase 4.09 0.006 



29.5 
    

1.98 0.112 
28 

    
0.34 0.847 

27.5* ToSpf014/ToSfp003 isotig01610/isotig01821 accessory gland unknown 2.29 0.070 
27 

    
0.78 0.543 

26 
    

0.39 0.815 
25.7 ToSfp003 isotig01821 accessory gland lipocalin 0.28 0.897 
25.3 ToSfp003 isotig01821 accessory gland lipocalin 0.23 0.918 
25 ToSfp003 isotig01821 accessory gland lipocalin 0.40 0.805 

24.5 ToSfp025 isotig01042 accessory gland unknown 2.22 0.080 
20 

  
testis 

 
1.57 0.196 

19* ToSfp017 isotig05129 testis unknown 3.14 0.022 
18 ToSfp026 isotig06304 testis unknown 3.66 0.011 
17 

    
1.85 0.100 

16 ToSfp026 isotig06304 testis unknown 3.55 0.013 
15 ToSfp026 isotig06304 testis unknown 3.06 0.025 

14.5 ToSfp027 isotig00169 accessory gland unknown 3.97 0.007 
13.5 ToSfp011 isotig01709 body unknown 4.78 0.002 
13 ToSfp009 isotig00102 accessory gland unknown 0.80 0.532 

 
1full sequence data can be found in Appendix S1 of Simmons et al. (2013); 2peptide mass spectrometry matching data and closest BLAST 
matches can be found in Table S2 of the online supplementary material.!
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Table 2.  Seminal fluid protein gene expression, and gene expression changes 

with age in Teleogryllus oceanicus 

 

Protein name or 

Molecular weight 

Transcript 

reference  

!!CT ± SE Univariate effect of age 

class on gene expression 

   F4,70 P 

ToSfp014 isotig01610 0.16±0.01 10.41 <0.001 

ToSfp025 isotig02293 0.26±0.01 7.92 <0.001 

ToSfp017 isotig05129 5.42±0.12 8.50 <0.001 

ToSfp007 isotig00263 0.05±0.00 0.50 0.737 

Tosfp001 isotig01262 0.20±0.01 4.02 0.006 

 

 

Table 3.  Canonical structure from discriminant analysis of Sfp gene expression 

among age categories of male Teleogryllus oceanicus. 

 

Canonical Axis CA1 CA2 

Eigenvalue 2.76 0.38 

% variance 85.6 11.8 

isotig01610 -29.49 6.24 

isotig02293 14.14 -3.26 

isotig05129 0.45 0.74 

isotig00263 -7.28 -23.10 

isotig01262 1.87 9.32 
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